


Perry was born on January 6, 1969 in Cleveland, OH. Perry Jerome 
Thomas Sr. was the son of John Hill and Cathleen Thomas-Talley 
(deceased).  He accepted Christ at an early age. He attended Cleveland 
Public Schools where he achieved many goals and met them throughout 
his life.

Perry was a loving person with a loving heart and loved making you 
laugh. It was always a great time when he was around. This is how he 
met his beautiful wife Delessa “Tank” and they married July 11, 2009. 
Perry was known by many as “P-Love” He was a man who loved 
spending time with his family and friends, coaching football, fishing, 
barbecuing, dancing, eating, partying and most of all riding his bike 
“The Night Life”. 

Perry loved where he came from “110th Woodland Morris Black 4 Life” 
and could be found chillin with his Bros in the field on Woodland. 

Perry was also a very hard worker. He worked at Pizza Hut as a General 
Manager and ran a very tight shift. He was loved by all his Pizza Hut 
family. 

Perry leaves his legacy in his wife, Delessa; five children, Tanika, Perry 
Jr, Kannisa, Ebony and Ramone (Kiara); granddaughters, Leah, Lola, 
Serenity, Heaven and Elyeria; sisters, Vanessa, Alena and Veronica and 
his nieces and nephews, Stephiana, Thomas, Taylnn, Terrell (Melo) and 
great niece, Storm and a host of relatives and many many friends.

P-Love’s Journey
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My Last Party
  When you come to my last party, don’t come with faces long, 
but come with memories that are pleasant, in your heart, let there be a song.
 The place will be full of flowers, and I will be dressed grand.
 The only thing I shall be sorry for, I will not be able to shake your hand. 
When you come to my last party, I don’t know yet how soon it will be, 
The daily papers will print the invitations that everyone might see. 
I am going to hold it in a chapel, and no one will be turned away. 
When you come to my last party, we won’t play games, But there will be a regis-
ter where you can sign your name.
 As you stand here and sing my praises in voices so silently Telling each other or 
thinking of what good things you know about me.
 When you come to my last party, my Lord will be your host, because ‘tis He 
among all my friends who really loves me most. 
He bore my cross at Calvary, He bears my cross today; When you leave, He will 
still be with me to comfort me on my way. 
When you come to my last party, in spirit I’ll be there, and as you stare at me, 
right back, through closed eyes, at you I’ll stare. And when you say that I look 
natural, that is as it should be because at my last party who should look more 
natural than me?
 I did the best that I knew how, It’s up to God to take care of me now. 


